Wisconsin Proppant Sand Mine Wastewater Release Update 8/5/19
At 1125 this morning Warden Ryan Lowry and Matt Thompson met with Hamilton White and Matt Saso,
representatives of Wisconsin Proppants (WP), at their N8499 S. Adams Road Facility near Hixton,
Jackson County. Also present was Gaylord Olson, Conservationist with Jackson County Land
Conservation department. We were able to discuss the spill event and WP’s response actions prior to
taking a tour of the facility and areas impacted by the release. Below is a general timeline of activities
starting Friday night and progressing through today:
Friday, 8/2/19: At approximately 2000 hrs. a WP foreman began pumping water from the fines storage
basin toward a process pond so that the water could be re‐used within the wet processing facility. This
practice has been in place for a few years at the facility, WP indicated that this is the first spill that
resulted from this practice. The process water basin that the foreman was pumping from contains fines
waste (slurry sludge) from their wet processing facility, this waste stream usually is composed of 25%
water.

Figure from WP spill response report, 8/5/19. North is to the left, east is at the top of this picture. The
swale used to transfer the slurry from the fines storage area to the process pond is shown by yellow
arrows.
Saturday, 8/3/19: At approximately 0400 hrs. and 0800 hrs. the WP employee checked the water flow
from the fines storage area to the process pond and noted that the water being transferred between
the two ponds was clear, he then turned off the transfer pump. At some point between 0400 and 0800
the pump began pumping slurry/mud from the fines storage basin rather than ‘clear’ water from the
surface of the fines storage basin toward the process pond. This mud accumulated in the swale, slowly

accumulating and ultimately caused the swale to overtop with the mud and discharge the slurry sludge
downhill toward the wetlands southwest of the swale. It is unclear why or how the employee did not
realize this was happening when he made his checks at 0400 and 0800.

Figure from WP spill response report, 8/5/19. Overflow location shown as well as on‐site wetland which
connects to the Curran Coulee Creek.
At approximately 1245 hours Saturday 8/3/19 Warden Ryan Lowry arrived at the WP facility after
investigating an anonymous complaint regrading high turbidity in the Trempealeau River near Taylor in
Jackson Co. By this time WP employees had stopped the release and were attempting to pump impacted
water back into their wet processing plant. During his facility inspection Warden Lowry noted that the
slurry flowed into an on‐property wetland at a slow enough rate not to push down vegetation next to
the swale. Warden Lowry checked a culvert at Garfield Road and found highly turbid water flowing
though the culvert into an off‐site wetland.
WP employees had installed silt fence and waddles (straw sediment filter logs) on both sides of the
culvert and were pumping any retained water back into their retention basin. Warden Lowry checked
Curran Coulee Creek crossings downstream of the wetland area until reaching the Trempealeau River
noting process fines waste and highly turbid water at each creek crossing. There was no evidence of fish
or aquatic life kill observed by Warden Lowry during his facility visit.
Sunday, 8/4/19: WP staff worked to contain release on‐site through pumping and slurry removal from
swale. No DNR staff on‐site.
Monday, 8/5/19: DNR facility visit focused on assessing impacts, identifying additional response actions
WP could take to limit further impacts and taking surface water samples of Curran Creek. Warden Lowry
and Matt Thompson were able to inspect the area where the spill occurred and noted evidence of a low
energy discharge of slurry from the swale into the on‐property wetland, no vegetation was pushed over
or significantly stained by the discharged slurry. Pumping was on‐going at the Garfield Rd. culvert today.
Thompson noted approximately 1” of slurry sledge overlying culvert outlet sediment at this location. On‐

property wetland impacts are expected to be less than 6” and highly localized based on how the slurry
flowed over the swale and through the wetland. WP employees escorted Warden Lowry and Matt
Thompson to various creek crossings between the WP facility and the Trempealeau River to observe
current conditions. Curran Coulee creek appeared to clear up significantly down stream of STH 95 and
CTH G creek crossings. The Trempealeau river was turbid downstream of the Curran Coulee Creek inlet
though a group of cattle were standing in the river and possibly impacting our assessment of river
quality. Upstream of the creek inlet the river appeared less turbid than below though not significantly
different.

Flow path of slurry in red. Due to overall distance of flow I broke this into two figures, ‘North Portion
WP….’ And ‘South Portion WP…’ which is below. Flow was generally though wetland from on‐site
discharge point to ‘Curran Coulee Creek Entry’‐ statement made without concurrence from wetland ID
specialists. Surface water samples taken at Ridgeway Rd., Curran Coulee Entry and at CTH G crossing ¼
mile south of Curran Rd.

Red line indicates flow path along Curran Coulee Creek.

Culvert at Garfield Rd. showing slurry accumulation of approximately 1” on 8/5/19.
Water Sampling Information
Warden Lowry and Matt Thompson decided to collect Curran Coulee Creek samples upstream of the
discharge, at the point of entry and at the CTH G Curran Creek Crossing. The CTH G crossing was
significantly less turbid than the point of entry sample. Given the limited apparent impact to the
Trempealeau River Warden Lowry and Matt Thompson decided not to take river samples.
Creek sample analysis parameters include Total metals and total dissolved metals. As a warden sample
kit was used to collect the sample preservative was not used while sampling. Matt Thompson
overnighted the samples to State Lab of Hygiene.
In addition to DNR surface water sampling WP’s consultant Davy Engineering (Davy P.O.C. Shawn
Mahoney) took water samples Sunday 8/3/19. WP personal couldn’t confirm what Davy Engineering
sampled for. Matt Thompson will follow up with Shawn Mahoney from Davy Engineering to confirm
sample collection and parameters.
Media Contact
Warden Lowry has received numerous media contacts, I have only received 1 from the Wisconsin State
Journal. Once a point of contact is established Warden Lowry and I can forward our media contacts to
that individual.

Spill Response Recommendations
I hesitate to recommend what other programs should do at this site, but I believe it would be beneficial
to discuss the best path forward for cleaning out the wetland areas impacted by the spill. Before
concluding our meeting today, I suggested that WP hire or use a vac‐truck to remove as much slurry
mud material released to the environment as possible. It is my experience that this method is less
invasive that other options such as mechanic surface scraping.
WP was also encouraged to keep pumping water from their property back into their retention basin in
order to stem the flow of turbid water into Curran Coulee Creek.

